My name is Gary Gusmerotti and I spend my time at Glendale Yearround at 124
Blue Bonnet circle. This is our 3rd year enjoying all that Glendale and Prince
Gallitzin have to offer.
Strengths and Qualifications I feel would enable me to serve you well as a board
member come from numerous past boards I have sat on. These include Church
Boards, zoning boards, clinical management boards, and Go International which is
an overseas missions organization that provides various health care disciplines to
some of the poorest of this world’s poor.
My Philosophy of leadership is shaped from service to others. I have been blessed
to serve others throughout Central America, South America, Russia, as well as
well as the poorest of the Indigenous populations of the United States on
reservations in South Dakota and Wisconsin. These opportunities have shaped me
into a caring person who is capable of thinking outside the box when it comes to
problem solving. I feel the ability to adapt and improvise will be key to serving
issues Glendale Yearound POA will be facing during the next few years.
As costs rise, inflation mounts, and peoples abilities to meet obligations become
more difficult, coming up with out of the box solutions and having a caring and
understanding mind set will be critical.
The solution to issues ahead will also revolve around our ability to build
consensus among we as members. We need to have robust debate, listen to each
other’s viewpoints, but when all is said and done the most important thing is no
matter the outcome we need to depart remaining friends and neighbors bound
together by respect and care for one another.
The strength of our POA will come from unity - failure will come from being a
house divided against itself.
In conclusion I thank you for the opportunity to place my name up for
consideration and hope for your support in the coming election.
Blessings
Gary

